Term 1 Plan for Year One and Two 2017
English
Non-fiction Instructions – 2 weeks

History and Geography


observe and record – changes in natural environment due to weather and seasons

Follow and read instructions – Pumpkin Soup (link to



identify seasonal and daily weather patterns in the United Kingdom

books by Helen Cooper)
Write instructions
Poetry – 2 weeks
Harvest – learn and perform poems on a theme

The Arts

Colour poems – using pattern and descriptive /

Music

ambitious vocabulary

Listening attentively to find the ‘singing voice’,
imitating changes in pitch.

Marvellous Middle

To feel the difference between pulse and
rhythm, through movement and exploring
percussion instruments

WOW

Art
Colour mixing – warm and cool colours

Narrative – 2 weeks

Autumn celebration Wearing autumn
colours

Make pumpkin soup

Leaf printing and rubbings
Work inspired by Andy Warhol

Exploring stories with a similar theme

Super Seasons
Awesome Autumn

PE and PSHE

Fantastic Finish

Collage

Pocket park visit

Observational drawings and paintings

Gymnastics – spacial awareness, travelling
on and off apparatus – high, low, over,
under, through
Games – net games, ball skills

RE
Books and Stories in

Science and Design & Technology


Christianity: What do Christians
learn from the Bible?





Computing
Internet safety




Microsoft Word tools



Investigative skills – asking simple questions; observations;
performing simple tests; identifying and classifying;
gathering and recording data – why do leaves change colour?
Identify and name a variety of common wild and garden
plants, including deciduous and evergreen trees
Investigating floating and sinking
Identify and describe the basic structure of a variety of
common flowering plants, including trees.
Observe changes across the seasons
Observe and describe weather associated with the seasons
and how day length varies.
Explore and make equipment to make a scarecrow

JIGSAW – Being me in my world

Special events
Pocket park visit 1 – September 11th
Autumn celebration – 22nd September
Parent learning session – 28th September
Harvest festival – 5th October
Photo Day – 11th October
Pocket Park visit 2 – 20th October

